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I

INTRODUCTION

'~he

terms "coma" and "comatose" refer to a state of

complete loss of consciousness from which the patient cannot
be aroused, even by the most powerful external stimuli,
while "stupOr-II
sciousness (13).

i

·j1ies partial or nearly complete unconOther terms

J

for example, deep coma. or

stupor, lethargic, unconscious, faint,
sv/oon ll

,

tl

ed out",

n

in a

have crept into the literature, serving only to con-

fust the average reader.
terms

Ifp'lSS

The writer shall interpret the

coma ll and flcomatose" according to Dorland's definition,

thereby limiting the discussion to only those conditions
wherein the unconscj.ous patient cannot be aroused even by
aggressive external stimulations.
Iv'!ost of us have seen a patient in coma and have,
perhaps, helped to determine the underlying cause.

Few will

disagnee that the diagnosis often proves a difficult problem
and that there is probably no other situation in which the
doctor is called upon to so thoroughly "rake his convolu!

tions f~ in an effort to make an early and correct interpretatio:q of the mechanism producing the coma.

lmd, although

!

so manv comatose states terminate fatally, in spite of corIt

rect diagnosis and treatment, early and accurate interpretatioD is essential if we are to save lives in those cases

2.

requiring emergency treatment, for example:

in traumatic

shoc k, diabetes, insulin shock or hypoglycemia, pois oning,
exsanguination, meningitis, subdural hematoma, and eclampsia.
With the introduction of insulin a11d antitoxin serums, together with modern advances in brain surgery, additional
weapons for combating coma have been given to the internist,
and he no longer needs to stand by helplessly and wait for
the inevitable end.

Likewise, laboratory proceedures, for

the examination of the blood, urine, and cerebrospinal fluid,
and the x-ray are valuable aids in the diagnosis of coma,
Ylllthout which numerous

CqS es

would be imporperly diagnos ed

and improperly treated.
It would be well for all practitioners to acquaint
themselves with an adequate knowledge of coma and its causes
so as to en9.ble them to quickly and accurately dit'ferentiate
between various comatose states.

Clinically, it is more im-

portant that the physician becomes thoroughly acquainted
with some of the more common causes of coma rather than become confused in the attempt to master all known causes of
coma.
It should not be di:'flcult, howf'wer, for any student
of rnedicine to acquaint himself' with the majority of the
causes of coma and to apnl;] that correlated lmowledge in
solving what might appear to be a hopeless and enta'1g1ed
puzzle.

It is the purpose of the author to acquaint the

reader ydth certain fundamental principles, diagnostic rules,

and methods of proceedure which will aid in the differential
diagnosis of coma.

"

HISTORICAL

The earliest record of observations on patients during coma and f'0110·,7ing recovery is found in

Jar1As ';),,'~e:13ted 's

trans la tion of' the Edwin Smith Surgical Papyrus ( 8 ) •

The

word "brain", recorded in human speech, appears f'or the first
time.

Breasted has conjectured that the original surgical

treatise may possible have been written by Irmotep, of the
thirt:'Leth century B. C., surgeon and royal medical adviser
to the Pharoah.

The earlies t discuss ion of the

b1"~;dn

had

hitherto been found in Greek medical documents, (34) probabJ..v
over two thousand years later than our

~gyptian

tI'e'1tise,

which describes the brain as like the corrugations arising
in the metallic slag,--an apt description of the convolutions
of the brain.
The seat of consciousness and intelligence was from
the estrlies t tir:es regarded by the Egyptians as both the
heart and the bowels or abdomen.

Imhotep, however, observed

the fact that injuries to the brain affected other parts of
the bod;;r, especially the lower limbs.
shuffle resulting from a cranial wound.
the

~gyptian

He noted the drag or
In this connection,

surgeon made the extraordinary observations that

the effect on the extermities shifted from side to side according to the side of' the head which received the injury.

.

This is a recognition of the localiZ'ltion of function of the
brain, although the anci8nt surgeon was apparently misled by
a case of flcontre-coupll regarding the side of the lower limb
affected.

Here then, is the discovery of the fact that the

brain is the source of
Francis Adams,

cont~ol

(1

of the movements of the body.

)in his translation of the works

of Paulus Aeginata, gives us proof of detailed observation
of coma in the seventh century.

Paul of .A.egina (625-690 A.D.)

discovered that when the common origin of the nervl'lS, the
brain, was affected, all the other parts of the body lost
their motion and sensibility.

The

'~ffection

was called !lapo_

plexyfT by which the leading energies were impaired, but if
the obstruction was in either side it was called hemiplegia
and

p~ralysis.

ResDiration was regarded as worst when it

intermj.tted or was performed tJ'lith great exertion.

Paul of

Aegina thought that the affection arose suddenly from a cold
phlegm obstructing the most importal1t cavities o.f the brain.
If the sense of smell was 8.ffected, this 8.rose from the an-terior cavities of the brain or from the pores of the ethmoid
bone being obstructed.

'rhus, apoplectics laid speechless,

motionless, find insensible vdthout fever.

The precursors d'

tlds '1ft' ection, Paul :f'ound, was sudden and acute pain in the
head, distension of the jugular veins, vertigo, flashes, as
it were, of light in the eyes, an inordinate coldness of the
extI'emities, Dalpitation and difficult motion of the whole
body and grinding of the teeth in sleep.

The urine was small

in quantity and of' a greenish or black color.

The affection

occurred in old age in those of a phlegmatic temperament, avnd
in those who used a diet of this nature.

If it occurred in

youth, it was in the season of summer and it indicated

9.

strong

exciting cause.
WIcDonnell,

(28)in 1835, presented an article in whioh

he discussed the physiology of coma.

He felt that, "the ph'jrs-

iC9.1 condition of the brain!1 had not been given the importance
which it deserved, and that, fla careful consideration of it
would lead to valu9.ble practical and physiological conclusions. 1t
He felt that the brain was completely under the influence of the atmospheric pressure, and that comatose symptoms
explained on the bas is of brain compress ion, by practitioners,
W':1S paradoxical and absurd, and that in, Ilthe gre'lt r1ajority
of these cases, compression of the brain had no concern YJhatever in the production of such symptoms!!.

He based his con-

clusions on the following facts:
1. Many cases of so called brain compression failed

to show any trace of evidence of' the existence of
compression on examination after death.
2. Deep sea diving ani1'!:als (dolphin and the whale)
descend to depths where the pressure is measured
in "tons 11, and yet show no symptoms of brain
COlY:Dl"eSS ion.
- He was unable to explain how the comatose symptoms
were produced by lesions usually looked upon as acting by
compression, but he was convinced that the effect upon the
circulation of the brain

W9.S

an important factor, if not

,
.

the cause itself' of' the symptoms of coma.

He !ldmits that •

If':my cause which considerably and suddenly diminishes the

supply of blood to the braini! should leqd to the development of oomatose symptoms.
On the whole, FcDonnell tries to impress his belief
that the ef.fect o'f atmospheric pressure is trans::1i tteCl to
the brain "as if the hemispheres were exposed naked!!.

His

observations were made with the view of c'3.11ing attention
to the physical conClition of the brain, especially with reference to the ciY'culation of blood in it, and to the presence of the 'ltmosphere upon it.

He faileCl to realize that

many c'3.ses were, evidently, inaccurately diqgnosed, anCl made
the p8.tl )etic error of comparing himself with the dolphin and
the wh8.1e.

Such was the reas oning of ivTcDonnell in the earl;!

nineteenth century!
George Johnson,

(25) in 1869, presented the first

real contribution to the study and diagnosis of coma.

His

lectures on the physiology of coma and anesthesia m'3.rk
another milestone in the progress of meClical science.

For

the first time, f9.ce and opinion are strengthened by animal
experim0ntation.
Johnson concluded that in all cases of unconscim.lsness resulting from dis ease or accident, or well des igned
experirr.ent, the

proxi~"ate

cause in every instance was a sus-

pendeCl or diminished oxidation of the brain tissue.
His explanation of epileptiC coma is interesting.
To quote:

!lIn epilepsy, 8.S is now generally admitted, the
loss of consciousness is i~rnedi8.tely due to an arrest
of the cerebral circulation, caused by a sudden and
extreme contraction of the minute arteries of the
brain. TNith the arrest of the oxygen bearing bloodstream there is an immediate suspension of the bram
functions, and the phenomena of epilepsy are exactly
imitated when death occurs from a rapid and copious
hemorrhage, or when, in the lower animals, the arteries which supply the brain with blood are compressed
or ligatured. 1I
"In syncopel!, explains Johnson, "the heart's action
is enfeebled, and the circulation ceases more or less comn1etely, and in proportion to the degree in which the cerebral circul8.tion fails, the functions of the brain, and especially
consciousness, are suspended. 1I
Concerning arterial and venous obstruction in the
cereberum Johnson relates:
1Im;'hile obstruction of the cerebral arteries causes
anemia, and obstruction of the veins causes congestion
of the brain, both the one and the other tend to suspend the functions of the braiD, the essential cause of
the suspended function in either case being, not the
mere excess or deficiency of blood in the cerebral vessels, but the arrest of the blood stream through the
capi 11'9..ries • If
Regarding coma from pressure on the brain--depressed
fracture, tumor, or blood clot,--Johnson felt that coma was
caused by 9..n interruption of the cerebral circulation from
pressure which

W'1S

transmitted through the soft and yielding

cerebral tissue, a mechanism for which the term l!diaschisis lf
was suggested by ri'onakow (12).
In 1876, Sir David Ferrier, (16)the English neur010gist, laid the foundation of knowledge concerning the
iZ'3.tion of cerebral functions.

local~

He showed that the hemiplegias

and monoplegias, ensuing on injur ies wi thj.n the motor region
of" the ape, were characteristically greater than those produced by simil·:;.r cerebral lesions in the dog.

The symptoms

in the ape he stressed as being strikingly akin to those
familiar in the clinic.

In 1884,

(17)in collaboration with

G. F. Yeo, he published a series of experiments concerning
the effect of stimulation artificially produced in different
regions of the cerebral hemispheres.
Macewen, (27)in 1879, was the first to record accurate observations concerning the condition of the temperature
and the state of the Dupils in comatose patients.
servations on fifty

From ob-

(50) cases of alcoholic coma he found

that the temperature was consistently subnormal, ranging
from 98.2° (rectal) to as low as 93.4 0

(rectal).

But he was

also aware of the fact that in apoplexy, opium pOisoning and
fractures of the skttll, there was ''ilso .found a subnorm8.1 temperature.
!,~acewen

was the first to disprove the accepted belie f

that the pupils were dilated in alcoholic coma.

He found

that, contrary to the teachings of the time, fort'y-nine (49)
out of fifty
pils.

(50) cases of alcoholic

co~a

had contracted pu-

Textbooks of that perjod infallibl-y stated that the

pupils were dilated, but
condition existed.

l~'1.cewen

proved that the opposite

In the same forty-nine (49) cases be al-

so noted that external stimuli caused dilatation of the pupils and that the pupils remained dil'lts"" r'or ft'om ten to

tvventy minutes, at the end of which time the pupils returned
to their miotic state.
test.

He placed great stress on his pupil

To quote:
lIGtven an insensible person, who h8.s l8.in und:lsturbed for ten to thirty minutes, who then PI' es ents .
contracted pupils, v~hich dil8.te on the ap{)lication
of external stimulation {\"iithout in any way arousing
the patient) and which, if the person is left undisturbed, begin to contract ag8.in with:ln a short tim~
I know of no other st8.te to which this applies than
alcoholic coma. n
~
Charles l'Jiercier,

(31) in 1885, rdght be mentioned, in

passing, as having submitted a test for coma which, he felt,
was absolutely pathognonomic, --the movement of the eyes, inpendently of each other.

~o

quote:

lilt matters not what the cause of' coma m;3.y be-whether a.lcohol, chloroforrr;, ether, uremi9., hemorrag e,
a previous epileptic .fit, a blow on the head, meningitis, cerebral tumor, or iuhat not--if there is coma ~
the eyes move indenendently; if the eyes move independently, there is coma.!l
Eskeridge,

(14) in 1898, subrni tted the firs t extens ive

discussion on the differential diagnosis of

cor~a

clqssification for the various causes of coma.

a.s well

'3.S

a

His classifi-

catiOl""! -\I'dll be fOlJ.lld in the chapter on "Class lfic9.tioll of
Coma. If
Porsythe,

(18)1n 1912, furtber contributed to the

study alio diagnosis of coma by discussing the sil2;n1f'1c8.nce
of v'lrious clinical finoings.

He was probably the fi.rst wri-

tel' to suggest a definite coma routine.

Although incomplete,

cor:p8.red to those submitted by more recent writers,
it is

inter~sting

(5) (20)

to note that he favored four special inves-

tigations:

the urine, fundoscopic exqminations, lumbar punc-

ture, and analysis of the gastric contents.

He also submitted

a classifj.cation for the causes of coma, and discussed the
differential d:i.agnos is of various tynes o.f coma.
Harvey Cushing,

(39) in 1907, took advantage of the

exceptional opportunities afforded by operations upon the human brain, for analysis of function, especially when carried
out under local anesthesia (.9. proceedure which he was the first
to introduce).

l\S

a pupil in Sherrington

fS

laboratory at Lj.-

vernool, he assisted in the experiments on stirc:ulation of the
motor '3.re8. of the higher apes.

Soon 9.f'terwards he made cor-

resDonding observations on human beings under surgical anestbesia(42).

The story of his first experience in stimulatir;g

the motor and sensory are9.S of' a corscious

D~ltient

is related

in his 'lrticle published in 1908(39).
Cushing established convincingly, by human experiment,
tha t tbe reactions studied in higber apes were applicable to
hUn1''l.n beings '''_nd provided, for the Pirs t time, direct e 1J'idence
that irrit'3.tion of the postcentral gyrus g"we rise to sensation;
a fact which could not be established by experiments on a'nimals.

\

CLASSIFICATION OF COMA

I\lthough coma has been discussed rather freely by numerous writers, only a few have attempted to submit some sort
o.f a classification of the v8.rious causes.
no single

cl·~.ssif'ication

Perhaps there is

which can include all of the pos81-

bilities since many of the causes could be includec1 under more
than one group or subgroup.

Only four references on this phase

of the subject were found worth mentioning.
The e'1.rliest cl''l.ssification was thqt offered by Eskerioge in 1898(14), who divided the causes of corna into seven
groups, excluding those of hyperpyrexia, typhoid fever, cancer
in portions of the body other than the brain, and from acute
yellow atrophy of the liver.
I.

II.

His cltssific9.tion is

':i.S

follows:

Transient coma.
1.Syncope as in Painting.
Coma from lethal doses of medicinal agents.
1. Chloral
2. Opium
3. Bell::.donna
4. Hyoscy"l.n1US 9.nd its alkaloids
5.'ilcohol
6. Lead

III. Coma from pOisons other than medicinal agents circuIst ting 111 the blood.
1. Asphyxis. from poisonous gases
2. Ptomaines
3. Uremia.
4. Diabetes.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

Convulsive states preceeding coma
1. Pre-eruptive stages of the exanthemata
2. Reflex convulsions, such as teething,
overloaded stomach, etc. in children.
3. ~pilepsy
4. Hysteria
5. Epileptoid and apoplectoid attacks due to
paretic dementia, or other organic brain
dis ease, such '~.S syphilis· '3.nd chronic
alcoholism.
Voluntary coma
1. Feigning
Coma from profound disturbances of the cerebral
circulation, but unattended by organic lesions
of the brain sUbstance.
1. Shock
2. Concussion of the brain
3. Congestion of the brain
4. \nemia of the brain
Coma from or~anic disease of the brain
1. S irople ~ Hapoplexytl of the 'lged
2. Traumatism of the brain.
3. Syphilis of the brain
4. Cerebral meningitis
5. Abscess of the brain
6. Tumor of the brain
7. Cerebral hemorrhage
8. Cerebral embolism
9. Cerebral thrombosis

Scientific knowledge concerning coma was apparently
not overly abundant during Eskeridge

IS

period.

McDonnell (28)

in 12,35 called attention to the llphysical concation of' the
brain, especially with reference of' circulation of' blood in
it, and to the pres ence of the atmosphere upon i til.
(25) in 1869, struck

q

Johns on

keynote when he conCluded, tithe prox-

imate cause in every instance is a susDe-nded or diminished
oxidation of the brain tIssue!!.

Mercier, 1885, described

cor.1a as consistlng of four (4) stages, wherein the successive
loss of functions of the nervous centers took place in the

order from the highest to the

1~Nest(31).

?orsytbe, in 1912, outlined the causes of coma into
three main groups:
1.

II.

III.

Derangement of cerebral circulation
1. Vascular der8.nger:ents of the brain
a. Hemorrhage
b. Thrombosis
c. Embolism
2. Injuries to the head
3. Epilepsy
4. DicJ.betes
5. Pois ons
6. Stokes-Adams disease
Coma culminating illnesses
1. MeningitiS
2. Encephalitis
3. Cerebral abscess
4. Cerebral tumor
5.?evers
6. Eo laJ";ps ia
7. Cholemia
8. Epidemic enteritis
9. General Paralysis
10. Dissemin3ted Sclerosis
Miscellaneous
1. Pernicious malaria
2. Muscle exhaustion
3. Heat stroke

Herbert French, (21)in 1917, classified the caUSAe of
coma into two main groups:

A and B.

Group A. Cases in which coma is not 9. prominent
Syulptom early ;n the malady, but only in 9. late
stage, when the nature of the disease has already
been suggest~d by other symptoms.
I.

"

Certain severe fevers
1. Typhus f ever
2. Typhoid fever
3. Cholera
4. Dys en t ery
5. Measles
6. SC:'l.rlet fever
7. Rheumatic fever
Q • Yello'li fever
'_J

9. Black\~ater fever
10. Malignant malqria
11. Infective endocarditis
12. Diphtheria
II. Acute Inrlammatory lesions of the brain or
the cerebral meninges.
1. Acute enceph~litis
2. Suppurative meningitis
3. '!.luberculous meningitis
4. Posterior basal meningitis
5. Epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis
or spotted fever
III.

IV.

Certain less acute lesions of the central
nervous system
1. Cerebral tumor
2. Cerebral 'lbscess
3. Post-epileptic state
4. General paralysis of the insane
5. Disseminated sclerosis
6. Syphilis of the brain
Diseases in which general metabolism is
probably at fault.
1. Uremia
2. Diabetes
3. Cholemia
4. Addison's disease
5. Raynaud's disease
6.

1\~'Yxedema

Group B. C8.ses in which coma cories on early am
may be the most prominent feature of the case.
I. The resu.1ts of head injury.
1. Compression of menjngeal hemorrhage
2. Concussi0i1
3. Depressed fracture
4. e;tracture of the best of the sl,.:ull
II. V9.scular les ions of the brain.
1. Embolism
2. Hemorrhage
3. Thrombos is
a. t\rterial
b. Of a venous sinus such as the
superior longitudinal
III.

The acute effects of drugs
1. Alcohol
2. Opium
3. l\'[orphia

4. Carbolic '3.cid
5. Oxalic acid
6. Carbon nomoxide
7. fibs intbe
8. Chloral hydrate
9. Verona1
10. Sulpbona1
11. Trional
12. Tetronal
13. Bromides
14. C:nloroforn, and other anesthetics.
IV.
V.

VI.

The chronic effects of cbemic8.1s
1. Saturnine encephalopathy
The e.f'fects of extre1"1es of ternper8.tures
. 1. Heat stroke
2. Excessive cold
Exessive loss of 'blood from:
1. Ruptured tubal gestation
2. Post pqrtum hemorrhage
3. Hemoptys is
4. Hemater:.esis
5. Duodenal bleeding
6. Intestinal bleeding
7. Ruptured aneurysm

VII. Stokes-Adams disease
VIII. Sudden nervous shock
IX. Hysterical trance
E. D. ?riedman, 1933, (20)w8.s much more conservative.
He groups the various causes of coma under four headings:
I. General
1. Alcoholism
2. uremia
3. Diabetes
4. Opium
5. Gas POis oning
6. Hypoglycemic states
II. Epilepsy
III. Intracranial lesions with or without focal
signs
1. f\poplexy
2. Itenil,gitis

3. '\bscess of the brain
4. Tumor of the brain
5. Encephalitis
6. ~)pont'3.neous subarachnoid hemorrhage
IV. Trauma

1. Concuss ion of the brain
2. Gross hemorrhage vdth or without
fracture.
Friedman's classification may seer:1 less complete than
that of French, but it is far more practical to the ",.verage
pract1 tj oner.

To co'''struct a complete and thoro\lgh outline of

all the C8.uses of coma would be a difficult undertaking.

Re-

gardless of the plan of outline, there '!iOuld alwavs nrobably
be a final group, frequently r0ferred to as "miscellaneous!!.
It is interesting to note that no outline as yet has
been thorough enough to include all caus es of coma.

Such a

cl~ssification

viewpoint,

would be interesting from an

but probably imporactical clinically.

acade~ic

;~cording

to Friedman,

determination of the caus e of unconsciousness is the inmortant
factor since

"l~reatT'1ent

is dependent upon it.

Consequently,

a knowledge of the more ·common causes and the ability to recognize and interpret items of value are to be emphasized if
one wishes to develop diagnostic acuity.

\

RELATIVE FREQUENCY OF THE CAUSES OF COMA

A knowledge of the more common causes of coma, as a
presenting sign, as well as the relative frequency with which
they occur, is of far more value in the diagnosis of coma than
the average diagnostician realizes.
very little data on coma statistics.
an~ylsis

of twenty-six (26) cases.

The literature contains
Camauer(ll) published an
Bissell and LeCount(6 )(7 )

analyzed the cavses of death in four hundred (400) patients
who died in coma, and Holcomb (23) continued the analysis with
an additional three hundred and forty-six (346) cases.
Cases coming to autopsy, where death was due to coma,
represent but a small percentage of the total number of cases.
of coma.

qnd, also, many cases develop coma in the hospital

as a terminal state.

Consequently, Bissell and Le Count's

and Holcomb's statistics are not applicable to the problem of
coma as a presenting sign.

These authors have prepared in

chart form, in order of their frequency, the caus es of coma
as determined by post mortem examination.

The reader is re-

ferred to the original articles for complete statistics concerning that phase of the subject.
The textbooks (12) (33) (41) are of little or no assist-

-

ance.

They mention many causes of coma and discuss at length

some that are very uncommon, while other causes that are more

9

fI

t

1 l?

I

ALCOHOL

EPILEPSY
DIABETES
MENINGITIS
PNEUMONIA
CARDIAC
EXSA'NGUINA'J:1ION

~

C.N.S. LUES

•

UR~MIA

,.

ECL,!1..MPS IA

II

MISCELLANEOUS
Causes of coma on admiss ion to the hospi t9.J:"
Figure 1:.

1167 cas es •

common are not included at all.

They do not attempt to class-

ify the causes according to their relative frequency, with exception of Barton and vater(4 ) who divide the causes of coma
into the common and less common causes.
Solomon and Aring(35) reported a summary of 1167 patients entering the hospital in coma.

~ll c~ses

were analyzed

and the diagnoses arrived at were tabulated, in the order of
their frequency.

Of' these 1167 cases, alcohol was responsible

in 59.1%; trauma in 13%; and cerebral vascular lesions in 10%.
The last two made up more than one fourth of the non-alcoholic comas.

Other causes, each forming 3% or less of the total

in order of numerical importance were: pOisoning, epilepsy,
diabetes, meningitis, pneumonia, cardiac decompensation, exsanguination, syphilis of the central nervous system, uremia,
and eclampsia.

Figure 1 shows schematically, the causes of'

coma g.rranged according to the relative f'requency of their occurrence.
Among the traumatic cases, injuries to the head were
by far the most common.

Of' the head injuries there was a high

proportion of subdural and extradural hematomas.

Figure 2

lists the various types of trauma arranged in the order of
their numerical importance.

In the cases where alcoholism

was associated with severe head injuries, the coma was listed
under head injuries with alcohol considered as a secondary
factor.

-

In analyzing the types of' cerebral vascular lesions,
the same authors found that cerebral hemorrhage was most com-

Number
of cases

Cases wi£li
fractured skull

%with f'ract-

CONCUSSION

1.'7

0

0

EDEM1{. OF BRAIN

20

3

15

CONTUSION OF BRAIN

38

9

24

V\CER\rrED BRAIN

47

41

87

SUBDURAL HEMORRHAGE

12

4

33

3

2

67

13'7

59

43

Type

EXTRADURAL
TO'I'AL

H~t\D

ured skull

,----------,----------~~----------~~-----

INJURIHjS

CH'SS T IN JUR 11<:3

'7

PELVIC INJURY

4

SPIN

4

CORD INJURY

TOTAL

152

Fig. 2. Coma due to trauma.
---

--

Type

01
of cerebral
/"

Number
of cases

vascular lesions

HEIlORRHAGE

49

42

THRONIBOS IS

29

25

10

8

EMBOLUS

5

4
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due to cerebral vascular lesions.

on.

Diagnoses were based on autopsy findings or by the pres-

ence of gross blood in the spinal fluid.

There is reason to

bAlieve ( :3 ) that in cerebral v9.scul9.r lesions, with or without
coma, cerebral thrombosis is more common than cerebral hemorrhage.

Coma as a presenting sign favors hemorrhage as against

thrombosis, while the absence of coma is in favor of thrombosis.

Figure:3 illustrates the frequency of various types of

cerebral vascular lesions as determined by Solomon and Aring.
Diabetic coma is not as frequent as in the pre-insulin
period but even today it is not rare.

Many

by acute upper respiratory infections.

~re

precipitated

Pneumonia is not men-

tioned in the textbooks as One of the causes to be considered
in which coma is a presenting sign.

vet pneumonia was three

times as frequent as uremia in Solomon and \ring's series.
The relatively few cases of uremia in the above series is not
in keeping with the supposedly more commOn causes of coma.
:Many more patients develop uremic coma terminally while in the
wards.

It would seem that kidney insufficiency in more instan-

ces should be gradual enough in onset and should produce enough
symptoms to bring the patient to the hospital before coma supervenes.

In the miscellaneous causes of coma, the rarity of

cholemia, Stokes-Adams disease, syncope, and hysteria as causes
of hospital admission in coma is noteworthy.

THE CLINICA.L SIGNS !UID MANIFESTATIONS OF eOi'l,\

The many signs" symptoms, and findings of coma are
as numerous as are the causes themselves and, yet, they are
not too numerous to escape discussion of their individual
values for tbe part they play and the help they render in
arriving at a solution to the problem before us.

Unfor-

tunately, too many of the ppenomena are diagnostic of more
than one cause of coma.

This is what

deter"~'ines

their value.

It has been interesting to note the manner in which
writers were prone to accept opinions rather than facts and
how these opinions have crept into the literature.

A good

exar::ple of this type is the "fable!! concerning the dilated
pupils of alcoholic coma.
article

011

Practica11:y every text book or

cor:ta mentions this sign and yet Mac8.wen, as early

as 1879, proved conclusively, that in 49 caS8S out of 50
CB.ses of alcoholic coma, the pupils were contracted, dilating
under the influence of external irritation, only to resume
their miotic forI'" after cessation of the stimuLus.
In the present chapter, the v,riteI' shall attempt to
bring under discussj.on the more important findings v!hich
are often present in comatose patients but which are often
o'ierlooked because tl1e observer fails to hunt for them or,

not finding them present on the first examination, neglects
to look for them on successive observations.
The order of discussion automatically becomes 011e of
three possibilities:

first, according to the f're:juency with

which they are found; secondl;;1, according to the value of
their significance; and thirdly, in the order according to
tb.e anatomical systems of the body.
to follOW the order of the first.

It would be difficult
The order of the second

would be logical enough, since there are some signs which
occur in only one or two conditions '3.nd are di9.gnostic of
those one or two conditions.

III the opinion of the writer.

it seems more logical to follow the order of the third,
i. e., to begin with the head and proceed dovlnvvard in orderly
:eashion, ending with the extre:nities and the rflflexes.

This

is the usual order of physical diagnosis which has been
taught by tht) medical colleges and is the '3.ccepted method
today (43)(41).
Observation of the natient.

l\S

Forsythe (18)states:

"Depend upon' it, the patient, unconscious
is, h:).s after all, a. tale of his ovm to,tell"

9.8

he

To quote Spriggs:
"If young, think of the possible causes of coma.
in young 9.dults; epilepsy, embolism, .tramrla. If
young and tbin~ with dry skin, think of diabetes.
If elderly, and full blooded, apoplexy should be
suspected. 1I
Color of the skin.

Mos t vifri ters mention the

tt

cherry

red" color of carbon monoxide pOisoningt4 ) (36); theE'lushed

skin of alcDhDlism(12) (36); 9.nd the cyanDsis .of cardiac decompensation(12)(33){36).
CDnvulsiDns.

Considerable significance was attached

tD cDnvulsiDns, although few attempts were made to differentiate between the various types .of cDnvulsiDns, i.e., clDnic,
tDnic, or muscle tvl1tchings.

Spriggs differentiated between

epilepsy and ure1';1ia, but said nothing D.f cerebral v':lscular
lesiDns or synhlis, while Forsythe emphasized paresis and
multiple sclerosis.

To quote Forsythe:

"a convulsiDn leading to coma may be the fil"st
smDke from the fire, rising long before suspicion
would otherwise have been aroused. ~~is prognostic
is, perhaps, not always borne in mind when a patient,
man or woman, previously healthy, is taken with an
apparently inexplicable cDnvuls ion. n
Solomon and tiring (36 )mention the possibilit:t of
epilepsy, cerebral vascular lesions, central nervous system
syphlis, and alcohDlism.
the child bearing

a~e,

If the patient is a fernale within

and signs .of pregnancy are evident,

eclampsia Sh.oUld immediately be suspici.oned.
Earlier writers (37) (18)advise determinatiDn .of the
denth of CDma first.

VDn Wedekind

fS

test .of supra-Drbital

pressure was mentioned as a test .of coma by Spriggs:
"Von ';Yed ekind, in 1882 (Lane et ), s tr es s es the
value .of supra-Drbital pressure in quickly making
a diagn.os is of alc.ohDlic C.o1':1a. Lack of resn.ons e
to pressure denotes coma fror'; some other cause. 11
The writer has seen this same test used clinic8.11y
in addition to "pinching the sldn ll or bringing a hot object
close to the body.

Gowers (22)has ]jointed out that the manifestations in
a comatose patient depend on the depth of coma, whatever the
cause may be.
respect.

Solomon and Aring(36)agree with Gowers in this

According to their experience, if the coma is light,

the reflexes may be hyperactive, perhaps because of release
of the lower centers by lack of cerebral control.
Resniration.
in coma.

This 'Nillbe found to be Quite variab1e

Spriggs mentions nine possibilities, differentiating

between "stertorous," "shalloYf and sighing,1I "slo".,,\/, and deep,fI
and "quicker and noisy. If
the value oJ.' Kussmaul

fS

A more recent artic Ie (3ti)n1entions
breathing in diabetic coma, and

rapid respiration in pneumonic coma.

Greater significance

of any particular type of respiration deDends more upon other
accompanying signs of value.
Muscular twitching.

Solomon and A.ring ment:i.on this

as occuring only in uremic coma.

Earlier writers fail to

mention this V'llU'lble diagnostic sign, unless perhaps they
improperly referred to it is "convulsions. fI
Temperature.

The temperature, -3.1so, unfortunately.

can be rather v'1.rhl,ble, and this detracts from i.ts value, but
tbere ;3.re a few

charqct~:rristics

of the te1'1perature which make

it necessary to i-mep it in mind when putting together Ilthe
whole picture.1!
Macewen (27 ), in 1879, found that the temperature was
cOYlstantly below normal in alcoholic coma, but be was also
aware of the fact that subnormal

temp~~atures

were common in

opium pOisoning, apoplexy 9.nd fracture of the skull.
Feiling(15), in 1934, placed not a little significance
on the rapid appearance of fever together with resniratory
paralysis, in cerebral hemorrhage.

Aring and

~fferritt(l935)

( ~ )found that a practically constant finding in any type of
cerebral vascular lesion 'Nas the uniform rise of temperature,
pulse rate, and respiratory rate several hours or days before
death occurred, indicating a collapse of the vasomotor and
heat regulating centers.
Solomon and A:ring (1935) (36 )found that a rise in
temperature was common in coma due to pneumonia, meningitis.
or encephalitis; wbile a decrease in temperature was more apt
to be found in carbon nomoxide pOisoning and diabetes.
In the examin9.tion of the patient all sorts of plans
a.re advocated.

One writer will emphasize the value of ceY'-

tain eye signs as valuable criteria in the diagnosis of coma
(24 ) (30), while another the value of heart and puls e (36).

The importance of' the eye as an aid to the

diqgnos~

of coma bas been mentioned, in practically all articles on
coma.
'
an d ....une

The f'amilLlr flpin point" pupils of opium pOisoning
h'
II pup il' o.f'
1-:
1 b ra i n 1 es i on with
tiu t C_.l.nson
a un il a"era
_

If-T

compression, are quite frequently mentioned, although Solomon
and Aring, in a. very recent article, felt th9.t the depth of
the coma, condition of the pupils, and the st9.te of' the reflexes 'Nere- not of gre9.t dicignostic importance.

The author

feels that addit:tonal space should be devoted here to a

short review concerning the part the eyes may play in comatose
patients.
For historical interest only is <:tn article by Mercier
in 1885, discussing a test for coma.

The inaccuracy of the

physicians of that time, whether because of lack of cases
seen or failure to observe is illustrated by Mercier's bold
but unfounded statement:
nIt matters not what the cause of coma may be-whether alcohol, chloroform, ether, uremia, hemorrage,
a previous epileptic fit, a blow on the head, meningitis, cerebral tumor, or what not--if there is coma,
the eyes move independently; if the eyes move independently, there is coma.t!
But the conspicuous inaccuracy of
tions

W'lS

1'~ercier

's observa-

more than offset by a brilliant piece of work car-

ried out by

I'~acewen

who, in 1887, found that a dilated and

fixed pupil signified serious brain injury.

To quote r.'lacewen:

"when the functions of one half of the cerebrum
is placed in abeyance by a superficial or cortical
lesion, the pupil on the same side as the lesion is
in a state of stable mydriasis."
Macewen fortified his claims by quoting results from
private observations, checked by postmortem findings in fatal
cases .r-nis should be considered as an exceptionally fine
piece of work coming as early as 1887.

InCidentally, it was

1V!acev;en, who, in 1879, disproved the fable of HDilated pupils
in alcoholic coma. !I
spriggs, in 1904, mentioned the \7alue of a unilaterally dilated and fixed pupil on the side of' compression, re.f~

ferring to the phenomel1a as "Hutchinson!s pupil".

Later

1

. wri ters, Haes ly (1919) (9)
Scott (1925) (24), and

t

Brooks (1921) (9), Holm and

~enninger

(1927) (30) also refer to

the value of the HHutchinson pupil ll as an aid in determining
the location of intracranial

injur~

of hemorrhage.

Brooks (1921) (9), in duscussing the significance
of unequal pupils, concluded:
1. With the exclusion of eye disease and refractive errors, unequal pupils are always pathologic.
2. The width of the pupil and its reg.ction are
a result of constant antagonism between the contracting fibers of the third nerve and the dilating fibers
of the cervical sy~pathetic.
3. The deter~ination of whether we are dealing
with an irritating or paralytic lesion will help in
the recognition and proper interpretations of uneaual pupils in any case.
4. In head injuries, the dilated pupils corresponds to the side of increased pressure.

A.lthough Brook's observations do not apply strictly
to patients in coma, his principles, nevertheless. are worth
applying when interpreting and evaluating unequal pupils in
comatose patients.
Kearney, in 1922, stressed the value of fundoscopic
examin9.tion following head injuries or in C9.ses suspected of
having increased intracranial pressure, attaching little or
no importance to gross signs.

To quote: (26')

"Pupillary changes, per se, were found of small
value as an indication of excess intracranial pressure or localization of the seat of injury, but they
have been an aid, at times, when taken into account
with the entire clinical picture. tI
Holman and Scott (24)

J

in 1925, stressed the value

of the "Hutchinson pupil" in severe skUll injuries and cri-

ticized Kearney's statement concerning the value of pupillary
changes per see
was present.

They reported eight cases in which the pupil

Hemorrhage or hematoma, on the corresponding

side of the dilated and fixed pupil was verified by operation
or necropsy.
signs.

In t ..,fO of the cases there were bilateral pupil

Necropsy on the one showed both lateral ventricles

distended with blood.

A bilateral decompression was necessary

in the second case, follovled by recovery, but complicated by
later mental changes.

Some valuable points are stressed by

Holman and Scott in their comment:
!f~;e believe the frequel1t and accurate obs ervatlon of pupils in patients who become unconscious-as
a result of head injuries to be very important, as
they may be a valuable aid in determinj_ng the side
on which the operation for the rallef of intracranial
hemorrhage should be nerformed. If

The importance of the sign makes it imperative that
its appearance be not prevented by the use

or

homatropin or

other mydriatiC drugs following skull injuries.
In conclusion, Holman and Scott formulated four importrules:
1. Unilateral dilatation and fixation of the
pupil is a valuable aid in determing the location
of the intracranial injury and hemorrhage following
head injury.
2. Operative intervention should be directed
toward the side on which the dilatation and fixation
firs t appear.
3. Its trangitory character makes accurate and
off-repeated observations necessary from the moment
of in,jury.
4. The use of mydriatics should be avoided when
intracranial trauma and hemorrhage are s1)spectec
following severe head injuries.

Meninger (30), in 1927, made a very

e~cellent

and

exhaustive review of the literature concerning the llpupils
as an aid to diagnosis".

He also analyzed 225 cases of coma

with regard to pupillary st9.tus, including equality, size
and reaction to light.
The entire subject concerning pupillary signs is
very well summarized by

~~enninger

in his conclusion:

"Pupils may be an aid in diagnosis of cODatose
states resulting .f'rom brain trauma (hemorrhage or
pressure). They are of little or no diagnostic
importance when the dorna is due to alcoholic Doisoning, diabetes, urer~ia, or carbon monoxide."
In 46 cases of cerebral hemorrhage, nearly three
fourths or

73.9;~

showed anisocoria.

The dllated pupil

usually occurred on the side corres!.;onding to the hemorrhage,
but this depended on the location and extent of the hemorrhage.

In five cases of' pontine hemorrhage, all were uni-

formly contracted, and either very sluggish or fixed to
light.
In fifty .... five cases of fractured slmll anisocoria
occurred in over one third or 37.8~{ of the cases; in 81'%
of these there was either proof or evidence that the d119.tation occurred on the side of the brain trauma.
Friedman (19) , in

1919~

introduced his sign. "uni-

lateral anesthesia of the cornea and conjunctiv9.!f as a
diagnostic sign of corra due to hemiplegia.

He

~dmits

in deeply comatose patients, all reflexes are usually

that
~b-

sent, and that the sign would be more valuable in cases of'

\, e

of light coma and stupor.
case of crossed paralysis.

Be never observed the sign in a
He realized thqt a fracture of

the skull, involving the posterior fossae, would complicate
tbe picture and give false results because of injury to the
Trigeminus.

None of tbe otber writers mention Friedman

IS

test, altbougb Friedman himself, felt that his sign Vias especially valuable for the ambulance surgion as an aid in
differentiating alcoholism from hemiplegia.
In regard to the tongue, there are two rather def'i.nite and specif1.c conditicms which, if found, are almost 13.1ways patbognomic of the diseases in which they are so
manly found.

C0111-

The first of these,--the tlsc'1rred" or bitten

tongue,--pr8.ctically alvvays signifies epilepsy.

'Jlhe second,

--Hdeviation or protrusion,"--is a sign of' paralysis of the
side to vlhich the tongue is retracted.
The frequently mentioned "stiff neck" or "retr''l.cted
head!! is di,::tgnostic of cortical irritati.on and may be found
in meningitis and cerebral vascular lesions.

It is needless

to mention here the numerous '.vriters who have used this va1uable sign.
Chest signs may be limited to two:
and fluid.

consolidation

rehe f'orl':ler is d iagnos tic of pneumonia.
.
,

The

latter, according to Solomon and !iring (36), is suggestive
of er:"pyema or ruptured aortic aneurysm.

Any lagging of one

side of the chest might also be mentioned here as being
suggestive of hemiplegia.

Examination of the heart may disclose several valuable
clues..

The detection of

9.

to a diagnosis of embolism.

murmur in a young adult may lead
An irregular pulse should make

one suspic:i.ous of a decompensated and failing TI1yoc9.rdiun.
A slow pulse, from 30-40, is indicative of Stokes-Adams dis-

ease.

/\.nd a rapid Dulse may accompany any 01'1e of a half

dozen conditions:
eclampsia.

pneumonia, meningitis, diabetes, and

Increase in blood pressure is more valuable when

cons idered in con,junction with other signs, but is frequently
found in cerebral vascular lesions, ure1::i13., and eclampsia.
/

An abdominal tumor may suggest eclampsia, while ascites, with liver enlargel1"<ent" would lead one to suspect
cardiac decompensation.

Distention and spasticity of the

abdominal musculature would necessitate the verification o.f
or the ruling out of ruptured ectopic pregnancy, miliary
tuberculosis or other probably abdominal pathology.
The value of' the reflexes is praised by some writers
(15) (24) and doubted by others

(26) (36) •

It is true that

the state of the reflexes is depeYjdent upon the depth of the
coma (22) (24) (41) but, when present, the reflexes may have
great bearing upon the final diagnos is.

Thus any inequalj.ty

of the reflexes, or tae absence of reflexes on one side only
is diagnostic of' hemiplegia and should immediately suggest
cerebral vascular lesion of the opposite side (15).
Babinski sign is pa.thognomonic of

9..

The

pyramidal tract lesion.

The value of the signs of hemiplegia is increased when ac-

8.

Lumbar puncture
Pressure
Increased •••••• cerebral vascular lesions; meningitis;
trauma; syphilis of the central nervous system
Decreased ....................................... diabetes

Bloody fluid ••••••••••• cerebral vascular lesions; trauma
Purulent fluid •••••••.•....••.••••••••••••.••• m~ningitis
Organisms by smear and culture ••.••••••.•••••. meningitis
Sugar
lovy ........................................... •• meningitis
high ............................................. dia.betes

Protein high ••••••••• meningitis; syphilis of the central
nervous system
Spinal fluid Wass ermann pos i tive •.•••••• syphilis of the
central nervous system
Blood examination
Sugar
high -. ........................................... .... diabetes
10'11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . insulin shock

Nonprotein nitrogen high .••••••••••••••••••••••••• uremia
Tfvass ermann tes t pos i tive ••••••••• syphilis of the central
nervous system
Low red blood count, abnormal smear •••• pernicious anemia
leukemia
Culture positive •.••••• pneumonia, meningitis, septicemia
Spectroscopy ••••.•••••••••.•••• carbon monoxide pOisoning
methemoglobinemia
Urine examination
Sug.qr .................... ~ ................... ,

it

* ••

dia.betes

Gross albuminuria ••.•..•••••.• eclampsia, uremia, cardiac
decompensation
Gastric lavage; examination of gastric contents •• poisoning

I.)
~

.

Roentgenograms
Skull ••••••••• .fracture across middle meningeal artery
in extradural hemorrhage
Lungs ••••••••••• pneumonia; empyema; miliary tuberculosis
cardiac decompensation
Heart .•••••••
heart block; cardiac decompensation
Electrocardiograph
Fig. 4. Laboratory Observations Helpful in
~e

-

Diagnosis of Coma ana the conditionSin Wfi'Ich They Occu.r.

Odor of breatn
f-ilcohol ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••• alcoholism
Acetone •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• diabetes, uremia
Illuminating gas ••••••••••••••••••••••••. carbon monoxide poisoning
Color of skin and mucous membr9.nes
11'Yperemic ........................................ " •••••• alcoholism
Cherry red· •••.••••••••••.•.•••••.•••••• carbon monoxide pOisoning
Cyanosis •••••••••••••••••••••••• cardiac decompensation, pneumonia
"allor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• hemorrhage, pernicious anemia
Jaundice ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• choleTl11a.
local signs of injury •••••••••.••••••••••• trauma, burns, hemorrhage,
epilepsy, erysipelas
Temperature
Increased ••••••••••••••••••••• nneumonia, meningitis, encephalitis
Decreased ••••••••••••••••••••• Carbon monoxide poisoning, diabetes
Pulse
Rapid •.•••••••••.•••••• diabetes, pneu.monia, meningitis, ecl'3.mpsia
Irregular •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• cardi9.c decompensation
Slow •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• opium, stokes-l\dams disease
Respi!'a tion
••••••••.••. diabetes
I<:ussmaul ••
• •••••••••• pneumon ia
Increased.
Slow. • •• '. • • • ••••••
op i urn
liemiplegia •••••..•••••••••••••••••..••.•••• cerebral vascular les:l.ons
Obs erva tion of convuls ions •••••.•••••••• epi lepsy, cArebral vasculqr
lesions, central nervous system syphilis, alcoholism
vomiting ••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••• cerebral hemorrhage, pOisoning
Stiffness of the neck .•••••••• meningitis, cerebral vascular lesions
Kernigfs leg sign positive •••• meningitis, cerebral vascular lesions
Chest signs
Consolid,3.tion ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• pneumoni,'3.
Fluid
empyema, ruptured aortic aneurysm
Pulrronary congestion, ascites, enlarged liver, distended neck veins •
• . • • • . • • . • cardiac decompAnsa tion
Dis tention and spasticity of the s.bdomen ••••••••• ruptured esophageal
varix, carcinomatous erosion of the gastro-intestinal
tract, ruptured ectopic pregnancy, miliary tuberculosis
Mus cu lar tw i tcrl ings ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ur emia
[;.bdonlinal tumor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• eclamps ia
Bulging fontanels ••••••••••••••• ~ •••.•••••••••••••••.••••• meningitis
30ft eyeballs ••••••••••••••••
.dia.betes
1';ounds or scars on tongue ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. epilepsy
Vaglnal examination abnormal ••••• pelvic malignancy, ruptured ectopic
pregnancy
Blood pressure
Increased •••••••••••• cerebral vascular lesions, uremia, eclampsia

.....................................................................
~
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Changes lielpful in the Diagnosis
Coma and~the Conditions in
-'!¥iJCh 'rney Occur.

•

trauma.

companying signs can be discovered.
pect embolism, and examine the heart.
suspect '3.poplexy.

In a young patient, susIn an older patient

In any patient think of' the v9.rious types

of brain lesions 9.nO aifferentiate between them.
The various

l~boratory

proceeoures ano their signifi-

cance have been summarized by Solomon ano Aring in fig. (4).
The same authors have briefly outlined the physical
changes helpful in the oiagnosis of coma, and the conditions
in Which they occur.

The writer is indebted to them f'or the

outline in fig. (5 ), moaifiea, somewhat, in order to make
it more complete.

'DIlCPBREHTIAL DIAGJ:JOSIS

The diagnosis of coma is not a new sub,iect, and it is not
the purpose of the 'i'llriter to replace the few well vITitten Dapers
discussing coma vlith a faultless or fool proof 10fl;ic but rather to
S1.xmmarize and analyze the more important literature which will contrihute to the knowledge necessary to aid in the differential
diagnosis
of coma w-here coma is _
the Dresentin0',
S';7T1lDt.
,
_ " ,-,:,'1_+
_om.
_,Li-I:;tle help is obtained from textbooks (]2) (33) (4 i) which
discuss the subject in a too general and abstract manner.

A fe""

authors, hovrever, have attenpted to aid the practitioner in the
diagnosis of coma

or

unlmm'm cause (14) (18) (34).

A recent article

by Solomon and Arino.; very ably discusses the problem of diaR;llosis (36)

'.'fhile a more recent paper by Straus and Bins1vanger (38) excellently
discusses coma from the standpoint of immediate and proper treatment.
Just as so many authors have emphasized" there are not a few
causes of coma which require early emergency treatment to save
for example:

15_fe~

diabetes il hyperinsulinism, poisoning, 8xsang;uination"

eolampsia, traun12ttic shock, subdural hematoma, TilBningitis, and brain
tumor.

I'he importanoe of early and acourate dia,?,;nosis is self -

evident.
In disoussin1';; the diagnosis of coma., the ·writer 'fdll attempt
to follow
chapter.

the order of frequency as already desoribed in a previo,]s
They busy practitioner will appreoiate this line of attack

, for reasons heretofore mentioned.

The knowledge concernin::; the

relative frequency of the causes of coma, alone, is of considerable worth and may have an important bearinr; on the differentia-Uon
of coma in nlnnerous instances.
rI18

nresent chapter is a cri ticsl analysis of the causes of

coma with the purpose of
diagnosis of coma.
)8

determin:in~

criteria which will aid in the

In many instances, fortunately, a history will

obtained .fhis often vrill 'jreatly simplify or at least verify the

1 •
•
clagnosls.

In presentinr; the chief diagnostic criteria of each of

the causes of coma, the history will frequently be mentioned.

The

essential parts of the history affecting the case vdll be emphasized.
OtherJ'fise, the

i)1T'H~er

will assume that no history is ob-bainable and

vJill mention only those noints of

enou~h

signific8J1Ce to make their

consideration 'fJor-chwhile as an aid in d.iagnosis of coma.
The followine; is a discussion of the more significant diagnostic critera.
Coma due to alcoholism.

The t3Tical patient in alcoholic

coma has a flu.shed face, injected. throat and conjunctivae, diminished
or absent reflexes, and an alcoholic odor to the breath.,\Tomiting is
not unco:mi'llon and, according to Solomon and Aring, (36) convulsions
occasionally occur.

In fatal cases the coma is more complete from

the outset, and convulsions more connnon.

In s1).oh cases the ,-,hysical

examination of the -oatient is likely to show sio.;ns of further abnormalities such as cyanosis, cardiac hypertrophy, heart sounds irrep;ular
and of poor quality, pulmonary rales, low blood pressure, and increase
in 'fIhite blood count or non-protein nitrog;en.
l\:ac81wn (27) mentioned the value of a subnormf:l.l temperature.

.In fifty (50) cases of alcoholic coma he found temperatures rang;ing
from 93.4° (rectal) to 98.2° (recta}).

Unfortunately, other causes

such as apoplexy, opium poisoning, and skull fracture may cause considerable lovrering of the body temperature, and must be considered in
the differential

dia~osis.

Concerninc; the condition of the pupils in alcoholic cOTna,
Macewen (27) found that in <3:9 out of 50 cases the pupils "("rere contracted,
but that exbernal stimulation caused a dilatation which lasted for from
ten to twenty minutes, follow-ill£'; "ftTh.ich period the :pupils returned to
their original miotic state.

l:.ieninger (30) on the other hand, after a

complete analysis of 225 cases of coma in regard to pupillary status,
concluded that pupillary sill;ns were of little or no diagnostic significance when coma was due to alcoholic poisoning.
According to Strause and Binsl"ranr>;er, (38) the alcoholic breath
is, in itself, of little value, but if an attendant makes the s'l:;atement
that the patient never drank or the opposite statement, that the patient
is a confirro.ed drlJnk£trd, yauch diarsnostic help is obtained.
D~fferential Dia~nosis

~EoDlexy

occurs in elderly patients. There is usually a
history of sudden onset of coma. Si?;l1S of paralysis B.re
usually present or develop in the course of events. The
pupils are markedly contracted in pontine hemorrha~e.
Unequal pupils are frequently fo~~d. A sudden rise in blood
pressure and temperature is di8.8;nostic, but carries a very
bad prognosis. If conjugate deviation of the eyes is present.
the patient most commonly Itlooks at his lesion". A lumbar
puncture is especially valuable in cerebral hemorrhage,
revealing a grossly bloody spinal fluid.

--

Opium poisoning will Give !tpin pointlt pupils and a subnormal
temperature. The respirations are characteristically slow
and irregular. The breathing; is frequently stertorous and
the odor of opit.un may be detected on the breath. The pulse
is slow' and easily compressible. The skL~ is cold and moist,

an<t cyanosis is the rule ratlBr than the exception.
'1astric lavafie wi 11 verify the diagnosis in many cases.
In skull fracture there is a history of in:iury or evidence
of trau..
The presence of blood 01' spinal fluid coming
from the nose or ears 01' the presence of bruises and hematomas should lead one to immedil3.tely suspect trauma.
X-ray of the sl':1).11 should ahmys be performed in suspicious
cases.

ma.:-·

Coma due to trauma
Solomon and Aring (36) obtained a history of trau,,'11a in 90;S of

Jeheir cases.

The

ap~paren·t

condition of the patient usuall:r sives one

a clue as to the c irc1JJllStances of the case.
~;i ve

Physical examination will

evidence of injury $ the degree of ,vh.ich may be determined by

roentgenograms, and lumbar puncture.

'fhe frequent recording of temper-

ature may be of value.
Differential

Di~gnosis

In concus8ion$ according to Trotter (40), the diagnosis
should a11l'.rays be ea.sy. In a well marked case the three elements of
1. The instantaneous onset.
2. The paralytic nature of its symptoms, and
3. The tendency to recover spontaneously are characterist.ic.
?hysical examination may reveal a contused or lacerated scalp
which bleeds but little; skin pale and cool; pupils dilated and
possibly fixed; 3...11d a pulse which may be slow~ rapid and feeble,
or imperceptible. Breathin~ may cease for a short interval,
reappearing shallow and vrtth pe:riodic si~hing. In all but the
severe cases, recovery from this state of collapse co~nences
1i'rl. thin a fei!! minutes. Vomiting and straining are COlT'JTIon.
Contusion of the brain may be major or minor

(32).

In major contusion the Datient, instead of proo;ressing tov.rards
normal after theeffects of concul1ion have passed off, passes into
a state of stupor. He remains stu~)orois. restless, irri tal, Ie • drm'rsy. lies curled up in bed, resents interference. and ai~ nip;ht is
f'reqlJ.ently violent and noisy. The spinal fluid pressure is invariably
raised. The first effect of sue}, pressure 1s1::0 compress the veins
giving rise to cerebral anoxemia (stupor and irritability).and if
this pressure continues" it leads to compression of the capillaries.
Laceration of tl~ brain. The differential dia'!7losis between
a contusion 01' a laceration of the brain, and an extradural 01'
subdural hemorrhage may be very difficult. There may be a history

of the Hlatent interval ll althoug;h liJunro (32) feels that
its importance has been overrated. Convulsions are
conspicuous by their absence. Physi.cal examination may
show some localizing neurolop~ical sifjl1s, the result of
hematoma. formation. The ·unilateral dile.tation of the pupils
was present in only 50% of Munro's series. Unfortunately,
it may be ipsilateral or it may occur on the side opposite
the lesion. According to Munro, the neuroloGical 8i91S fail
to clear up, unconsciousness deepens, delerium or mania
develops, the pulse drops to be101J'I' sixty" and the cerebrospinal fluid gets less bloody even thoui;h the pressure may be
high or low.
Cerebral Vascular Lesions
The diagnosis of acute cerebral vascular insu1·cs involves
four questions:

}:I'irst, ;:rhether the coma. is due to a ,,;eneral condition,

or a local cerebral cause.
its location.

Second, the nature of the lesion.

Third,

And F'ourth, a differentiation beb,vaen the various types of

vascular accidents.
The determination of the type of coma. (~eneral or local
cerebral cause) can be :made from the history, physical examination, and
laboratory findinGS.

In deep coma, rei;ardless of the .cause, all normal

reflexes are abolished.

But in cerebra.l lesions, there are generally

signs pointing to paralytic involvement of one side of the body.

The

coma in cerebral hemorrhag;e and embolism is more or less sudden, while
in thrombosis it is slower in onset.
Conoerning the history, Solomon and Aring (36) found the
followinG points to be of;sreat value:

1.
2.
3.

Sudden onset of coma.
Ai;e of patient. I,jore than 90% of their cases were over
40 years of a.ge and 75% were over 50.
Previous hi~h blood pressure or heart disease.

E. D. Friedman (20) states tha.t most patients exhibit
premonitory s:Y"l'nptoms such as dizziness, a sense of pressure in the head
hemiparesthesia, aD-1Ciety, confusion, disturbances of speech or transitory

~phasia.

loss of interest and ambition, emotional dullness,

irritability, tendency to weep, transitory paresthesias, and paralysis;
others give a history of high blood pressure, arteriosclerosis, and
uathologic urinary changes.
A c()mplete physical examination is essential in all cases since
an ouinion as to the ·cype of lesion depends more upon the interpretation
of a r:;roup of correspondinp; findings rather than upon one or tv.ro characteristic sig;ns.
The del!;ree of com.a ,rill vary according to the type of lesion and
the extent of injury to the brain.

Therefore, one cannot rely on this

sign in differentiating 'Jetween thev·arious cerebral vascular lesions.
Complete or partial hemiplegia is almost diagnostic.

Solomon

and A.ring (36) found it present in 57!~ of their series on entry.

Aring

and LJerritt (3) also found it present in 57;~ of their series of 245
cases, while six other cases had quadroplegia.
Abnormal pupils were present in about 70'}~ of cases (3).

Con-

jUFiate deviation of the eyes occurred in about 10;~ of Arinr; and lcterritt(s
series, with the deviation towards the lesion in

•

"Choked discs" are of significance on1y in conjunction '0rith the
history and laboratory findings.

It is usually su-:;gestive of brain

turnors.
Stiffness of the neck occurred in 13% of Solomon and Aring t s series.
l'his was on entry only.
of their series.

Arin::; and iJ.erritt reporteri it present in 62%

'fhe further significance of this sign YIT:i.11 be discussed

in the differential dia.e;nosis.
Abnormalities in the respiratory rhythm ,vas foun.d in 30~~~ by
Solomon and Arine; and in 20% by Arin~ and I,lerritt.

'rha respiration may

qe stertorous, la,bored, rapid, dyspneie, or of the

Che~f.n0-Jtokes

rhythm.
Ele'vat ion

0

f b load pres sure vms found in 50/~ of cases by

Elolomon and Arim;.

This compares favorably with the results of

Aring and j!lerritt.

Jt~er authors merely mention the u£""lll, bounding

pulse" (14) (33).
Temperature chan2';8S are not particularly sir;nificanb.
Solomon and l',rill"; r8t;)Orted an;.ncrease in 9;{ and a decrease :'Ln 3l(~.
Friedman (20) states that fever :1sually develops soon after the
attack 0_net, if hL>;h, is of serious importance.

Techs leI' (41) states

that the temperature usually drops, but a sli:;ht rise is not uncommonJ.y
observed.

J\ccordinc; to AI'

and :;,Ierritt, a p:::-actically constant i'ind-

in any type of cerebral vascular lesion Ls the nniforrl rise of
:~e;-:J.perature,

pulse rate, and respiratory rate several hours or days

before death occurs,
re~ulatin~

indictd.~in.C(

a collapse of the vasomotor and heat

centers •

. Aring and "''Brritt found the !l3abinski!1 toe siE:;n in 50j~ of their
cases in which this test 'Nas recorded.
Solomon and

found the sis'n

In~esent

It ,vas ~Jilateral in 22/~.
only occasionally.

Xechsler

states that -the Babinski sig;n is generally elicited even in the earliest
stages of coma.
Occasionally, the 'ohysical findings "rill show abnormalities
of the

heart~

lu.Il::;s, eyegro'LUlds, pulse, and Kerni.g's

le;~

sir,n.

Convulsions no-I; infrequently occur in cerebral vascular lesions.
);ri118; and L:erritt reported the OC(YlrrenCe of convulsions in lo;~ of
tileir cases while in 001omon and Arinr,! s series, 9/!~ of the patients
the examination.

)..

,

The laboratory wests are invaluable.

Out of 78 lumbar

punctures, SoloJffilon and Arinrr, found increased pressure in 4:5 cases,
andq;rossly bloody spine"l fluid :in 42 cases.

p..:rinp; and

~"erritt

found

increased pressure in 57% of the cases of cerebral hemorrhaGe and in
22% of the cases of cerebral thrombosis.
hemorrhe.ge cases, '!'l.rine; and

I~,erri tt

In 'cheir 116 cerebral

found ?;rossly blood:)T suinal fluid

in 74/~J E'...."1d increased uressure in 57;t

In their 106 cerebral thrombosis

cases they found only 22% with increased pressure .. but rarely, if ever,
a o;rossly bloody spinal fluid.
According to Arin'S e.nd "''erri tt, an increase in the hlood count
over 12,000 was found in 54;6 of tL."'1complic;ated cases of c arebrs.1 hemorrha;>;e,

8,11d

in only 10% of the cerebral thrombosis cases, the counts

ranging from 12,000 to 40,000 per cubic millimeter.
The presence of albumin and casts in the urine was found in 60%
of 152 specimens reported by Aring and
approximately 10~S of -che specimens.

l;~rri tt.

Sugar vIas reported in

Solomon and Aring found the urine

abnormal in only 11% of their series.
Differential Difl.:o;nosis
Cerebral hemorrhage. The history often helps here. A
sudden ft onset of coma' is more typical of hemorrl1age (3) (36)
(41) and embolism than it is of thrombosis. The ase of the patient~
The heart findin:::;s.t 9..c'1.d the course of events will differentiate
between hemorrhao;e and embolism. Abnol"11J.alities of the eye are
far more frequently fOlmd in hemorrhan.;e. Gon,jur;ate deviation is
c'Irice as frequent in hemorrhaa;e as in thrombosis and, accordinG
to Arino; and 1;:;:erri tt, unilateral dilatation of the ]Jupils occur
1n 25}~ of the case of hemorrhage as compared to only 710 of the cases
of thrombosis.
Stiffness of the neck is an extremely valuable sign as
indicathre of cerebral hemorrhag;e. Aring and Lerritt found
it in 55% of their hemorrhap;e cases, and in only 1"/0 of the
cases of thrombosis. The same authors found -'::1:1at convulsions
Viere twice as frequent in hemorrha;:;e as in thrombosis.
A bilateral Bgbinski reflex vi/B.S found to be twice as
frequent in hemorrhage as in thrombosis (3 ).
It

1-

OCCLUSION
Proderomes frequent

CEBER!\L HE1[QRRH{WE
Prodromes infrequent

Great degeneration of the arterie
of the limbs, or the history 0
syphilis

Turged face and strongly beating
arteries of the neck

TERON~OTIC

Pulse soft and often very compres -High arterial tension, regardless
ible
of the size of the pulse
Heart feeble, dilated and irregular

Heart hypertrophied and beating
strongly
-

Coma less marked in depth an duration

Coma more intense and longer in
duration

Following grief and other depress
ing influences

More likely to be induced by
mental excitement

1,oc0.l convuls ions more frequent

Gener9.1 convuls ion more frequent

Slight initial temperature distur
anCe

Often gre 1 t initial temperature
disturbance

Slight variation of the temperatu e Often a considerable rise of tempvvithin a few hours
erature from 12-24 houl"'s after
attack
Secondary inflammatory symptoms
frequent and well marked

Secondar"'1 inflamm9.tory symptoms
less in frequency and in degree

Fig. 6. Points of Differention in the Diagnosis
of CerebraiHemorrhage and'""'T'nFOmbos is.

A <;rossly bloody spinal fluid is indicative of hemorrhafSe. It '.\laS found in 7.(t;1o of cases of hemorrhage, and rarely,
if ever, in thrombosis (3). An increase in pressure was found
in 57% of hemorrharse a,s compared to 22% of the cases of
thrombosis.
Cerebral thrombosis. '_rhe history is of value here also.
According; tOo· 'Hechsler (41), a previou~ history of headaches and
dyssthesias, mental symptoms, possibly repeated lesser attacks,
and the s lov! onset, speak for thrombosis and softening. This
is in keepinR; with the opinions of other writers (3) (12) (14) f
who also stress the significance of a Aradual onset, leading
to coma and hemiplegia.
Thrombosis, aside from that ooourrin;:;; in the course of
infections disease, generally-a;ises on -I~he basis of arteriosclerosiS and syphilitic endarteritis (41). It is most commonly
observed in older persons. Arinp; and l:;"erritt, in their study
of 245 cases of hemorrhage and thrombosis, found that arteriosclerosis, as evidenced by examination of the peripheral vessels
and those of the retina, occurs more frequently and is more
advanced in cases of' cerebral thrombosis.
The colloidal gold curve of the spinal fluid should be
mentioned here !'is havinrs no differential value in the diaf';nosis
of cerebral V$.scular lesions (3 ), v,h.ile a posit:iye blood
:ii~-asserman would only complicate the picture and necessitate
differentiation betv-reen a cerebral vascular accident and
s:')rphilis of the central nervous system.
The -cable in fig. (6), published by Eskeridp;e in 1898, (14)
2;ives a ~ood summary of the points of value in the differentiation
between hemorrhas;e and thrombosis, and will help the reader to
more clearly distinguish between these two types of apoplexy.
Cerebral embolism. Accordin~ to Wechsler (41), cerebral
embolism is more connnon in ~roung people, occurs in the course of
mitral stenosis, in fibrillating hearts, or in subacute bacterial
endocarditis; there may be evidence of other emboli elsewhere.
esuecially in the retinal arte~ies and, unless a ve~y large
vessel has been occluded, the coma is not g;enerally deep or of
long duration. Other -writers (3) (12) (36) mention the extreme
Ilsuddeness ll in onset, the lessened depth of coma" and the tendency
to recover consciousness more rapidly.
Of the five cases of cerebral embolism in Solomon and Aring r s
series (36), four showed auricular fibrillation and one a severe
rheumatic carditis. Arim; and l~1erritt found 8.bnormalities in 94;10
of their 18 cases of cerebral embolism.
The paralysis is more likely to be defined, the brain substance
not being plou:::;hed up as in hemorrhage but a definite area being
rendered anemic (41). Aphasia is slightly more frequent with
embolism as the common carotid is a more accessible uath for the
emboli. Alford (2) found that definite and permane;t confusion
of consciousness ,vas present in 27 out of 55 ri~ht sided hemiplegias, ~vhile it occurred in only one out of 33 left sided hemiplegias.

Brain 'fumor. Aside from the fact that a hemorrhar;e
into a tumor" which has previous ly been quiescen'G, may
similate cerebral vascular disease, and be dia¥losed
correctly only by the subsequent course of events" it is
frequently difficult to differentiate between progressive
cerebral softeninf'; or encephalomalacia and tumor of the
brain. 1'his is especially apt to be the case in older
persons. Generally, headache is much more severe" Il c hoked
disc ll , by far, more common, vomiting more distressing, and
the pro~ress considerably slower 'in tumor.
Abscess of the brain vdll only rarely come up for
dia!!,nostic differentiation. The previous history of local
infection or abscesses elsewhere and the ~eneral symptoms
are the guiding criteria.
~ro~ressive ~o~~l ~t:ophies of the brain are generally
accompanied by s1rmptoms of senile dementia or presenile
psychosis, (Alzheimer's disease), progress much morc slowly,
and show fewer focal signs than cerebral softening.

The diagnosis of organic from hysteric hemiplegia should
offer no difficulties. In hysteria one ca."Yl nearly alvrays
find a psycho~enic cause. There is no Babinski, no loss of
superficial reflexes, and no abnormal associated movements
can be elicited.
Poisonin~

A history of attempted suicide is of vast importance •
.svidence of the nature of the poison may be present in the form of
sy-ringes, medicine bottles, or receptacles.

Relatives may volunteer

Of
·,".o
' as
In_Orm8.vJ..on
concernln:::: ~.
cne 'caKlnp;
O.Ld. rugs 8'.<on
.1..>

..

codeine, or bromides.

l
'
1
~umJ.l1a~~

amytl
a,

Otherwise it becomes necessary to make a complete

physical examination, gastr:i.c lavage, etc., in order to determine the
particula:r' Doison.
Differential

~iap;n.~.sis

The natient in coma from carbon monoxide poisoning, perhaps,
pres ents the least difficult pro'1Jlem. '1'he depth of the coma is
usually light, and there is a strong odor of illuminatim; gas on
their breath. The face often has the ch8.rac-l~eristic bright
Il c herry redl! color.
The temperature is ahmys subnor:w.al ~ and the
Dulse high.;;'hen :;iven a mixture of oxyr;en and carbon dioxide
to breathe, the :?atient often recovers consciousness quickly.
Spectrosconic exa.,'n1.nation of the blood will ;:;;ive the chara,cteristic

absorption bands of carbon monoxide.
Dia:;:nosis of coma due to p.oisonin:;; ~ ~ of th~ barbital
derivatives presents a difficult problem. In the absence of a
history of attempted suicide, or of information volunteered by
friends and relatives, diagnosis rests upon testinr:; the f;astric
contents or waitL""lo; until the patient revives, which usually
occurs within 24 to '18 hours. In twelv-e cases, Solomon and Aring
found that frequent after effects were blurred speech" nystagmus,
'tremor of the hands, and absent tendon reflexes e ,A skin rash
rarely occurs.
Bromid PoisoninG: History of taking; bromides over a long period
of time. Blood and special fluid examination will reveal an
increased amount of bromi08s present.
"~
~
~.
"
,:.? 0 t aSS'l~mang;an~~_..!::olS0r::l::£:

1mhe

"" 1nd"112g 0 f a purr 1e co 1_ore d
stain on the tono;ue and in the mouth is of value. 1:'he vomitus and
stomach washinGS will reveal the presence of the (lru~.
P"

Compound solution of Gresol: 'rhe charactel~istic actor of ltlysoll!
on the breath of' t'he patient; in the vorni tUB and stomach 1,rrorkinr:;s,
together w'i'\:;h burns abou";:; the moul~h and face should :nlx'3.ke the
dia~nosis far from difficult.
Q,)ium Poisoning: 3'be pupils are minutely contracted to the typical
"pin noint H st~vse, except .lust before death, when t,;hey nlfty dilate.
1'11e breathinr; is shallovi', slow, labore(1, irrersular, e.no pnrhaps
stertorons. 'l'h8 res?iratory rate nay be as low as four per minute.
The pulse is slow and compressible. 'Ihe skin is cold and moist,
and the features are pallid and cyano'bic. 'rI~e patient nnally
dies of respiratory paralysis \",'ith deepened cyanosis. V():lJ1iting
or hvitchL'FlS; may occur. The temperature is always subnormal.
some i,nstaJlces, the odor of opium may be detected. Ch'stric
lavar;8 and analysis vri 11 verify the tentative diagnosis.
Lead Poisoning: In saturnine encephalopathy the syrup'toms are
i'a-l:;her variable. COl1:vulsim:1s may occur. One 8ho111d always
examine the mouth very carefully for the blue line upon the gurru3.
French ( ) suggests e'laporating the urine to dryness and testing
for lead in the residue. Lead may also be tested for in the
feces. Information concernin£>; the occupation of the natient
1,\fill help considerably in clearing up -the diagnosis. :X-ray of
the bones, revealin,,; deposits of the heaV'J metal will verify
the diag;nosis. Outhalmoplegias chiefly affect i~he sixth nerve.

The dia~losis of epilepsy should not be difficult.
Tnost

"important information is obtained from the ,.
illS vcry.

consists of

The fit

The

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

'rhe aura.
The cry, sometimes.
L'he tonic sJease •
Th.e clonic stase.
1'1161 comatose staP'"e.
C>

.li history of 'Drevious attac]rs confirmed possiblJT by

scars on the head or body should alvro.ys be sii:>:nificant.
Physical examination will reveal wounds or scars on
the tongue.

Saliva rnay be churned up in t!1e mouth.

often occur durin': the physical examination.

Convulsions

The "patient is usually

young.
'The most characteristic feature of this type of coma
is the rapidity with 'Nhich it disappears, providino;the 1)atient is
not sufferino; from an acquired cranial injury.
minutes after the cOll\,rulsions coma is :orofound.
total relaxation and absence of reflexes..

Then there follows

Very slowly the patient

fiats simply sleepy and can easily be aroused.
then increased.

For the first few

The deep reflexes are

Headache and c onf1.1s ion usually succeed a.ytd the mental

state of the patient is dull and depressed.
Differential Dia:;;:nosis
Cerebral syphilis. Suspect this when the first B/Gtack
occr.::!r·s ":i.:-n- a midd*le a,o;ed patient v;ho has ·oreviously been well
arJ.d stron".;. The absence of a typical epileptic history; the
failure to find scars on the body or on the tono;ue; and tho
positive W<)sserrnan of' the blood and spinal fluid serve to
clear up the confusion.
Apoplex:r. Convulsions in aponlexy are not common, but
.they
;cc~·. Little difficulty should be encountered here ..
The a?;e of the patient; the full, hard pulse and increasinp:;
blood pressure; the presence of si2;lls of hemipJegia; the
prosressively deepening coma; the stertorous breathing; and
the increase in temperat'..1re, all r,;ive the clinical picture
of anythim; but epilepsy.

do

Jisseminated Sclerosis. Lultiple sclerosis may also :;ive
r1s8 to similar atts:cks and coma, a.nd the a~e of the patient

may serve to further confuse -I:;he diagnostician. Here ~ ct't,ain,
tL'1y information from relatives or friends vrould be of yalue
in rulinq; out epilepsy. Absence of scars or wounds on the
tonAue or body would be asainst a diap;nosis of epileps:!, while
the findino; of a Ilpaling!l of the optio disc would further
fortify the possibility of disseminated sclerosis.
Diabetes

--The hisotry of a cr,radual onset is so typical of this type
of C'Jma that one may disregard the rarer forms mentioned by Osler
coma is ushered in suddenly, follo\ving exertion.

~'ilherein

Us']ally one obtains a

history of diabetes, dietary indescretions, recent polydipsia, recent
respLratory infections; or localized infections s,loh as boils, nauseajl

•

As nointed out by

E;olornon , the

condition of the ,?upils are of no value here.

On. examinatiorJ. the follovv:ing: sisns should be searclled for:
'Pemperature subnormal, :i.n absence of infection.

Dehydrat ion.
'\.cetone odor to the breath.
Soft eyeballs (due to low intro-ocuhr tension.)
Pulse quick and soft.
Laboratory tests vrill reveal the 9resence of sugar and acetone
and diacetic

acid in the urine; increase blood

. 1 nressure.
s:r.nna

'"PhA
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v;.

J.J.

48
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su~ar

,
•
em1Jnas~ze

, and lower inter-

d__ b,y many all'v'-h 0.8
... as

beinD.; im90rtant, but I feel that in doubtful cases, the -presence or
absen::e of acetone in the urL.'1e is hir;hly sirsnificant in helpinr; to rule
out other frequently confusini?, causes.
Differential Diap;nos is:
Cerebral He-illorrhar;e.

As pointed out by Forsythe" some

diabetics meet death by 'fJay of apoplexy and the Dh;rsician
must bear this in mind 'I"hen makinp:; a dia:;nosis of diabetic
coma in elderly patients. Additional s;ynrotoms and findings
such as the Dresence of a hemiplersia, a hard slow pulse,
and risin;:; blood -oresnu'e 'Houlc. point to an accompanyinp; cerebral
hemorrhage. A lumbar puncture may disclose increased spinal
pressure or a bloody cerebra-spinal fluid. The history of a
sudden onset should make one suspicious of some aoditio11&l
factor.
HYl?erinsulin shock: In hypoglycemic shock, the more important
points vthich aid in the differentiation are:
The history of a more sudden onset of coma, very often
accompanied by conVlllsions.
The absence of dehvdration in most instances.
The absence of nKu'~smaul' Sll air hunfSer t4"'ld 8.cetone breath.
The negative urine and the lowered blood sugar.
'fhe differentiation between this and diabetic coma should. not
Drove difficult. Inquire as to whether any insulin has been
l';illen before hand and search for syringes and insulin bottles.
j"eningi tis
Inroortan-b points in the history are:

headache $ fever,

projectile vomitine;, convulsions, stiffening of neck, upper respiratory
infections, ear trouble, mental disturbance, chills, diplopia, and
paralysis.

The three symptoms stressed by most authors in common are

those of the headache, projectile vomiting, and stiffening of the
neck (12) (36) (41).
On examination one usually finds some of the

followin~

Elevation of the tempera-i:;1)re.
Stiffness of the neck and extension of the head.
Positive Kernig's si~n and Babinski toe sig;n.
'fhe youth of the patient. One half of the series
seen by Solomon and Aring 06) were under 10 years
of ar;e.
A bulging of the font~~elle in infants.
Cranial nerve involvement.
Irregular respirations.
Sloi!'{ and irregular pulse in presence of increased
intracranial pressure.
Evidence of a primary infection in lung.
Symptoms pointing to infection about the head.
Changes in the ontic disc.

Such changes would be more

clues:

important :1.n

indicatin~

a nrimary t;l'lTlor or abscess and secondary

meningial inflammation.
r;reater the probability

The q;roater the sW'elline; of the disc, the
0

f the primary intracranial lesion bein[';

a tumor.
Laboratory examination l1rill show!

1.

Spinal fluid is abnormal in every case,

e;rossly ,'Jurulent in a lar;;e percentage of cases (36).
cells and protein are increased, and the
decreased.

su~ar

bein~

The white blood

and chlorides are

The causative organism ".rill be found by smear or culture.

2.

Urinary findings are no-\:; considered as importfu"1.t

by the better au-chorities (18) (36) (41).
3.

Hoentgen studies of the chest may reveal

tuberculosis or 1Jneumonie.•
4.

Bleod culture may be tlositive in a sroaD number

ef cases.
Differential Jiar'\nosis
The differentiation betvreen the exciting bacterial causes
of menin,o;itis ",.rill be determined by smear or culture of the spinal
fluid.

Aseptic meningitis should be considered when repeated culture

and smears ere negative for orGanisms.
3rain Abscess: As a rule the sip;ns are usually focal
and a history vrould reveal s;<,nnptoms -pointing to the
te:rr.poral lobe (speech and field_ defects) or to the
cerebell~m (nystavnus ~d cerebellar phenomena).
In
the absence of a reliable history, the negative laboratory findin~s would decide in favor of brain abscess
as against menin~itis.

.-

Brain TUJ11or; Gome. from brain tumor is rare and hardly
need be confused with meninsitis. The most impertfu~t
findi',-g would be the definite I!chokinp-II of the optic
disc. Incidentally, the laborator:"Y procedures would
all decide asainst a diar;nosis of menino;itis.

PnetUllonia
Pneumonia is not mentioned in textbooks as one of the
causes in which coma is a nresentins si"7l.

In Solomon and Aring's

(36) series, it was as common as diabetes and three times as common
as uremia.

:rhe majority of cases occurred in the young and very old.

Important Doints in the history are:

cour;h~

fever, sudden

pain in the side, chill, abdominal pain, and bloody sputum.
The chief diagnostic physical si&ls are:
1. Elevation of temperature and increase in Dulse rate.
2. Ag;e of the patient.
3. Rapid respiration.
4. Cyanosis.
5. Si~jls of consolidation.
Blood counts, urinalysis, and lumbar "?Ullcture are of no
die.snostic value. ' Blood culJeure may r>:ive positive cultures of the
pneumococcus.
Differential

Dia~osis

Cardiac Decompensation. The history of sudden loss of
consciousness and previous heart disease in an elderly patient
should serve as a valuable clue. The physical findings of
abnormal heart, dyspnea, pulmonary congestion, peripheral edema,
ascites, enlar?;ed liver$ and cya..'tJ.osis should decide the diap;nosis.
Further evidence of cardiac Datholo~r will be rev·ealed by
exami.nation.
Gard~a~

Decompensation

A previous history of heart disease or hi.o;h blood pressure
is important.

The ag;e of the patien'l; should

al1t~ays

be considered since

cardiac decompensation occurs chiefly in individuals over six:ty years
of age and usually with a sudden onset.
The chief diarylOstic physical si!7,ns are:
1.

Cardiac abnormalities.

2.

Cyanos is •

3.

Temperature normal or slightly increased.

4.

Sirsns of 'Pulmonary conq;estion.

5.

Peripheral ederra.

6.

Dyspnea.

7.

tin1argement of the l i -Vel".

Laboratory tests are of no value as a rule.
urine analysis may be normal or abnormal.
may not reveal an

enlar~ed

Blood and

Roentgen eXaJrrination mayor

!:'leart.

Apoplexy.
A history of' previous IIstrokes!l or hirz;h blood
pressure; the suddenness of o·,set, and the neurological j'indings
i.ndicate cerebral hemorrhage. The absence of cyanosis or sig;ns
of congestion, and cardiac abnormalities deciil.e arz;ainst cardiac
decompensation. An increase ih blood pressure under observation
would·' serve to verify a lIstroke tl •
.
Syncope. In transient coma from simple fainting the s:'rmptoms
are fleeting in character and DagS away on return of' proper
cerebral circulation.
Syphilis of the Central lifervons Svstem
•

_~

v

,

The dias;;nosis may be me.de in every instance by laboratory
procedure alone, but may be tentatively made easily if a few principles
be kept in mind.

As pointed out by Sprigg; (37) in 1904, cerebral

syphilis should be suspected when unexnlained convulsions occur in
middle ar,:ed patient who Vias previously well and strong.

.i':'l1Y history

of i)revious syphilis ~ ·w·i th tre'}tment, should arouse susnicion.

'1'he

coma, severe ·choup;h it may be, tends to pass off rapidly in a way that
Yfo·,Jld not be -!:;he case had it been a hemorrhage of corresponding ;se-verity.
~rhe

important physioal signs are neurologic:

abnormal pupils, the Babinski

convulsions,

s ie.;nl and oftimes other abnormal reflexes,

dependinrs upon the depth of the coma.

Paralysis is usually absent, but

l,'ilhen present, only serves to oonfuse the original diarylosis of central
nervous system lues.

Laoorai;ory work is most
before the re:)ort is ready.

irnportant~

but requires time

'rhe blood and spinal fluid Nassermans

are usually positive, Emd the co110dial sold test !i'.ay reveal a
Upareticll curve in many instances.

The Kline and Kahn tests may be

performed quicker.
Dl.fferentiaJ. Diao;nosis
Cerebral Hemorrhage.
in

middle-a~ed

This may occur 1ltith or without convtllsions

adults, but the 8.bsence of other siGns such as

profound and deepening coma, sisns of hemiplep;:i.a, thickened
arteries, risinc; blood pressure, rapid aDDearance of fever and
repiratory Daralysis, and blood in the spinal fluid together
with a negative ,'l"asserman test sho'11o. differentiate a "stroke"
from central nervous system lues.
Cerebral Thrmnbosis.

This is more gradual in onset 3.w.YJ.o. local

rather than R;eneralizeo. convulsions are present if at all.

The

coma is deeper and does not tend to Dass off rI1})idly.:L'he
?hysical findings of hemiplegia and negative blood and spinal
fluid'!v"assermans will favor a thrombosis.
Epilepsy. J:~he history of previous cOlwulsive attacks, the youth
of the patient, -ehe scarred tongue .. and the accompanying ll aura B
differentiate e-pileptic coma from that due to sy:ohilis.
Llening:i.tis.. 'rhe history of previous vomiting and headache; the
:presence of stiff neck and retracted head; positive Kernig and
3abinski reflexes, together with a Grossly purulent s-pinal fluid
should offer no difficulty in diagnosis.
-w' 1 a.rl1ps~a.
.
r ne Tuys1.ca_
1•
l.po.:J
•
t"
""c
J.lnulngs
0_f' pregnancy,
-ne 'l."
x1l0;n bl
L
00 d
pressure, evidence of kidney dama,,:e, a.nd the negative blood and
spinal fluid:Yasserman, could hardly bo confused with a convulsion
due to central ner-vOllS system 1-,;1198.
lTremia
A history of previous !ddney trouble,

hL~h

blood pressure,

headache, vomiting, dyspnea, convulsions" or recent infections is

Bspecially pathognomonic of uremic coma.

_"~ccordin?'; to Sprisss

(37).

the most characteristic feature of the convulsioc.1S is Ghe fact that they

are repeated, alternat
Ol"" Trier

1,'Jitl1 corna, "beil"l,s eitl1er t.ypicall;{ epileptic

muscular twitch-j_n~s, and may C::lme on suddenly.

sta to s, hoyrever ~ that the onS0 t

0

f

C orrs

Friedman (20)

in uremia is

by headache, vomiting. and evidence of intoxication.
The helpful physical sic;ns are muscular tvdtchings, acetone
on the breath, abnormal eye grounds , enlarged heart, increased blood
1Jressure, edema of the extremities, Che:;rne-Stokes res1:)iration, and the
peculiar anemic or yellow ting;ed skin.
Importarrt laboratory chang;es are o;ross abnormalities of -the
urine and increased non-protein ni tr0.<2;en of the blood.

If lumbar Duncture

be done the non protein nitrogen will be very high.

Cerebral hemor:rhaf';e. The E;o.~a.l or ~].;.;i:.:Shtly' el.e,vated non-protein
nH;rogen of the blood; the typically sudden onset of coma; the
age of the patient; the history of preyi01is' strOke, or high 11100d
pressure.; the physical findin~s of thickened or beaded arteries"
signs of hemiplegia, rising blood pressure, and Hutchinson's
pupil favor hemorrhage.
Forsythe (18) vro.rns us that when uremic corna affects a
hemiplegic distribution, it may succeed in passing itself off as a
unilateral les ion, most probably a

hemorrha~e,

and that, whatever the

expla.nation may be, this much must not be forp;otten: "that uremia, at
one time or another', si:milates most cerebral conditions.!1
Epile.pst.
H

'rhe youth of the patient, the history of nrevious

fits!!" the clonic muscular contractions" the scarred or bitten tongue,

and the rapidity with which the coma disappears, favor epilepsy_
i~"

The

absence of abnormalities of the urine .. and the normal non-protein nitrogen

, '"
..
of the bl )od "t:{erify J....1
"ne Qla'Snosls.

A~"'istory of pre":1'1ancy is practically alVlc\yS obtained(36~'.

Other

important Doints in the history w'ould be headache. increase in blood pressure, edema, albuminuria, vomo':;ins, and con\l"111sions.

'Phe Datient is, of course,

in the child beco.rin,n: a~;e, (up to 45 years).
The dia;nostic "hysical si:z;ns are:
edema of the ext;remities,

hic~h

a')dominal turnor, AQ]wnlsions,

';)lood pres8ure, and

ra~)id

T)Ulse.

;)olomon and

A:~in~~ (36) found a rapid pulse in e'Ter:T on.e of th.eir seven cases.

Laboratory findin~s v{ill reveal an abnormal urine in every case (36) •
Differential Diai\nosis
---------

--""~---

In an opi1eptic, ':he si~ns of toxemia are absent and the coma
will pass o'ff more rapidly. The urine will he ~1fi thin fairly normal
limi ts. The history will further -verify a diagnosis of epilel'sy.
Alcoholism may 1')roduce convulsions in a prer;nant woman, but
here, as in other instances, the typical findinr;s of an eclamDtic
seizure, with coma, are absent,- ederna., elevation of blood pressure
and rapid pulse. Alcohol may 1')T'oduce a marked aHnmin1).ria, but
this will disappear as the effect of the intoxication wears off.
The alcoholic odor of the breath must not be confused with acetone.
The patient recovers as the effect of the alcohol disappears.

COMA ROUTINE

In favorable cases the physician may be fortunate
enough to obtain a history of events preceeding the onset
of coma, which, undoubtedly greatly helps to make a quicker and more accurate diagnosis.

In most instances, however,

the reverse situation is present and the doctor is thrown
upon his own resources in mg,king a search for the underlying
cause.

Consequently, the ability to observe, interpret t and

evaluate the clinical signs and manifestations of recognized
value, should be a part of the observer's general knowledge
if he is to logically and scientifically proceed along a
definite path in searching for the cause or causes produCing
the state of unconsciousness in his patient.
A

coma routine, whatever may be the order of pro-

ceedure, as long as it includes a thorough evaluation of all
items of importance that need be considered, is most desirable for speed and accuracy of diagnosis.
Such a routine represents a systematic approach to
the cOc"'lfronting problem.

It not only saves precious minutes

and hours of time, but it prevents many embarrassing attemnts
to explain

ov~rlooked

clues in virongl'Y diagnosed caSAS that

should have been diagnosed correctly had a definite routine

proceedure been followed "to the letter".
skull fracture with rupture of the middle

Many an overlooked
~eningeal

artery

could have been interpreted correctly had the patient been
given the advantage of roentgen ray study -'Iihen signs of trauma
or compression were suspected.
Forsythe, in 1912, (lS)advocated a form of proceedure
which he adopted for the study of a patient in coma.

He

first estimated the depth of coma by the patient's response
to stimuli.

Next, a comparison of the muscular tone of both

sides was made, followed by auscultation ot' the heart, paying special attention to the pulse and respiration.

For the

rest:
"if his tendon jerks are feebler on one side
than on the other, or his pupils unlike in size and
mobility, or if, being alike, they are very small
or very large, or if his tongue goes to one side or
his temperature ris es --thes e obs ervations vllill sum
up most of what can profitably be learned from the
examination.lI
Regarding special investigations, Fors'ythe favored
four:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Analysis of the urine for albumin and sugar.
Inspection of the retinae for albUY::inuric
retinitis, optic neurites, or specific
choroiditis.
Lumbar puncture, with examination of cerebrospinal fluid.
Analysis of stomach contents .for poisons.

He practically always carried out the first two tests,
reserving the last two only for particular cases.

It is in-

teresting to note that more recent articles (5) (20) include
lumbar puncture with detailed spin'll fluid examination as a

part of their coma. routines.
To again quote Forsythe:
If The kernel of the whole subject, hovlever,
is
group I. Here, as a first step in the differential
diagnosis, it is useful, as a rule, to separate on
the one hand: cerebral hemorrhage, thrombos is, e1"1bolism, and injury, from, on the other hand: epilepsey, uremia, diabetes, poisons and Ada~s-Stokes disease; or broadly speaking, the unilateral lesions
from the bilateral lesions. !I

Herbert French, in 1917, (2l)followed a general but
by no means specific, coma routine.

Be fails to mention the

importance of laboratory tests or other s'Oecial proceedure
such as bl08d, urine, or spinal flui4 examinations.
Briefly stated, French carried out the follovllng
proceedure:
He attempted to get the most out of any information
presented in the history.

Then he examined the patient.

looking first for any evidence of unilateral paralysis:
unequal pupils"

one cheek puffed out more than the other,

a limp arm or leg, differences in the knee jerks or plantar
reflexes, or conjugate deviation of the eyes.

In the face

of distihct evidence of unilateral paralysis, he concluded
that there was almost certainly a cranial or intracranial
lesion:

hemorrhage, embolisioD, fracture, tumor, abscess,

thrombosis, or meningitiS.

Next, he examined the head with

particular car to see if there were any signs of injury,
remer,bering that the patient may have had a cerebral hemo!'-

-

rhage,with coma, in which case the injury was due to the

coma, and not the coma to the injury_

He mentions the diffi-

culties which may ''lrise on this account, particularly when
the patient had previously imbibed of alcohol sufficient to
cause an alcoholic odor on the breath, and to suggest tha't
the patient was drunk.

The car e.fu lobs erva tiol1 o.f the pa-

tient .for several hours was necessary as an aid in settling
the diagnosis.

He also examined the ears and nose with care

to dc:termine whether cerebrospinal fluid or blood ',vas com:i:rg
from either, as an irldication that there 'was a fracture of
the base of the slmll.

Blood coming .forward into the sub-

conjunctival tissue was interpreted as affording similar
evidence.
Bishop and Appleb::mm, in 1929,

(5 )devoted an entire

article in presenting a simple and practical coma routine.
It is, by far, the most complete, though brief, summary of
a coma routine published, to date.

The dire need for a

practical method was aptly. stated when, the authors said,
If For some time we have felt
that unless 9.
svs tematic routine is followed in the inves tigation
some very import,:mt items may be overlooked. ~-'~'e
believe that the following coma routine is simple
and practical."

A brief resume

I

of Bishop and A.pplebaum fS cor:'a rou-

tine is as .follows:
I.

History_

They eE'phasize the importance of as

detailed a history as possible, getting additional in.formatior! from v is i tors who come in later.
II.

Physical examination.

Special attention is paid

to the head, eyes, and ears.
is also made.

A complete neurological survey

The blood pressure is taken immediately and

repeated at definite intervals.
III.

Laboratory studies include the following items.
1. Urine. f1 catheterized specimen is obtained

on admission and sent to the laboratory
for study.
2. Spinal fluid.
including:

\ complete study is made,

appearance, amount, pressure.

cytology, smear, culture, albumin, globulin, and sugar.

~asserman

and colloidal

gold where indicated.
3. Blood examination.
'iNhen indicated.

Red and white count

Blood chemis try is given

speCial preference, especially for nonprotein nitrogen 8.nd sugar.

Wasserman

when indicated.
4. Gastric analysis.

A careful study of the

stomach contents is very important in
their opinion t especially where there is
a question of some form of pOisoning.
5. X-ray of the skull.

The authors found

this to be a most necessary step, especially in the dLlgnosis of suspected
fracture of the s1nlll.

....

-

They conclude by stating:

IlWe believe , that by f' ollovling a defil1i te routine in CO':l"a, "\fie can more often arrive at a correct
diagnosis. There is room for a more careful survey
of various'lspects of coma and we 9.re following the
routlne for a- time and hope to be able to make-"some
valu'lble tabulations. tI
Friedman, in 1933, (20)presented a rather well written paper concerning the care of coma from unlrnovm cause.
He ernpb.asizes the'importance of the history, physical exar;1ination and lClboratory work, much the same as did Bishop and
Applebaum, and also gives a more detailed discussion of the
important items to consider in the history and physical examination.
Any further attempt tr.. formulate a coma routine would,
necessarily, be a. repetition ofr much that has already been
written.

A more detailed outline would be very convenient,

especially in the form of a printed page or questionnaire
with spaces provided for the information gathered from each
case.

Repeated experiences with coma cases would automati-

cally reduce the problem to a mechanical proceedure and the
internist would be able to conduct the routine without the
aid of the printed outline. Such a plan would .be bothpractical and valuable for any large hospit8.1 where many patients
are

adn~itted

in coma each year.

Theiiriter will probably

publish, at a future date, a more complete and det8.iled outline of a Hcoma .routine!! designed for the use of '3.dmitting
internes who are frequently confronted with the problem of
diagnosing the cause of coma. as a presenting sign.

cmJCLUSION

In conclusion the writer might st9.te that he was impressed by the undesirable but conspicuous diversity of opinion throughout the literature regarding the differential diagnosis of coma.

This was especially true of the earlier writers.

The more recent articles on this faSCinating subject are few
as yet, but are ever so much more in harmomy, and will, undoubtedly, continue as such,as the mysteries of "cornall are
unravelled.
By choosing a subject of this nature, in spite of its

vast scope, the writer feels that he has benefited greatly both
by the knowledge gleaned, and by the experience gained in seB.rching through the literature.

It is hoped that the material col-

lected in the various chapters will be of value to those who
seek to gain more information concerning the differential diagnosis of coma as a presenting sign.
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